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Vbstraci In the  p re sen t in v e s tig a tio n , the  Ih e im o s tiiiu ila tc d  lum incscciux* (T S L ) m e th o d  is em p lo y ed  to  stu d y  the  g e o lo g ica lly  im p o ita n t ten*
uilcitc crystals w h ich  w ere  c o lle c te d  from  T h a la iy u lh u  m in es, T iru n e lv e li d is tn c t , o ne  o f  the S ou thern  m ost d is tiic t o f  7 am il N adu , India. T he n a tu ra l 
ihirm olutninescence (N T L ) g lo w  cu rv e  sh o w s th e  p eak s  at 2 6 0 ‘'C  an d  3 4 5 “C. In  ad d itio n  to  these  tw o  peaks, a new  peak  is ap p ea red  at a f te r
irradiation T here  is an  in c re a se  in in te n s ity  w ith o u t c h an g e  in p o sitio n  an d  sh ap e  o f  th ese  th ie e  p eaks w hen  an n ea led  at 4()0°C' T h e  o b se iv a tio n  o f  
ihe spurious th e rm o lu m in e s c e n c e  (T L )  s ig n a l is fo u n d  to  be v e ry  d if fe re n t fro m  the o th e r  tra p p in g  c e n te rs . T h e  re g e n e ra te d  th e im o lu m in c s c e n c e  
(RTL) equals the in ten sity  o f  o r ig in a l N T L  (.145“C ) s ig n a l d u rin g  10”* d ay  m easu rem en t A lte r  10”* day , th ere  is sa tu ra tio n  in in tensity .
Koyword.s • S p u rio u s  T L , re g e n e ra te d  T L , n a tu ra l T L . c a lc ite
l> \(’S No. 78  6 0 . K n
1. Introduction
Thcrmostimulated luminescence (TSL) is one of the active fields 
of research and its application in radiation dosimetry and 
ideological or archaeological dating continues to attract 
worldwide attention of researchers. Most commonly, naturally 
occurring minerals possess a property of TSL emission. Among 
these, quartz, calcite and fiuorile are the most studied minerals 
because of their excellent TSL sensitivity. Calcites are commonly 
widespread mineral on the earth as a main constituent of 
limestone, speleothem, coral etc. Calcites are mainly used in 
cement, paint and in chemical industries and to control pollution 
from all types of industrial wastes. Calcites normally incorporate 
various im purities (Pb ,M n,C u,C o,M g,Fc, etc.) during 
crystallization. TSL glow curves and the emission spectra of 
calcite have been the subject of numerous studies due to the 
geological and archaeological importance of this mineral [1-12]. 
A careful sample preparation and heat treatment of the samples 
are the essential factors for the accurate determination of the 
age of the sample. Two factors which can be detrimental to such 
age determinations are the presence o f spurious TL and 
regenerated TL signals [ 13,14]. Very few detailed and significant 
investigations on this aspect of calcite were attempted so far. In 
fbe present work, the behaviour of spurious and regenerated 
1^- for natural calcite crystals are investigated.
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2. Materials and methods
In the present investigation, the TSL method is employed Ip 
study the geologically important calcite crystals which were 
collected from Thalaiyulhu mines, Tirunelveli district which is 
one of the geological important Southern most district of Tamil 
Nadu, India. The location of the study area is shown in Figure 1. 
Thalaiyulhu is located about a distance of 6 km North of 
Tirunelveli and 5 km from South of Nanjakulam. The study area 
lies between latitude of 77 ’^43' East and longitude of 8^47'30'' 
North falls in the toposheet number 58H/9. About 10 crystals 
were collected at different locations from the mines. The crystals 
were stored in dark until the TSL measurements were carried 
out. All these crystals were crushed and ground carefully with 
a mortar and pestle, washed for 2min with 1% HCl solution and 
finally with distilled water to remove the organic material if any, 
and then dried. Grains available between 125 - 250|i in diameter, 
subjected to the above treatm ent, are used for the TSL 
measurements. The magnetic particles are removed using a 
suitable magnet so that to improve the emission of TSL signals.
The natural thermoluminesce (NTL) measurements were 
carried out for all the ten natural calcite crystals. Then the 
samples were annealed in air at the temperature of 400X  for Ihr 
and then rapidly cooled in air. The annealed samples were 
irradiated by using ^ *Co gamma source with a dose rate of680Gy/
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hr and the TSL measurement were carried out by using Nucleonix 
ll^D-96 reader at the heating rate of 10®C/sec. The TSL glow 
curves were recorded immediately after irradiation to avoid loss 
due to fading. The data were collected from computer after 
subtraction of black body radiation.
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other two glow peaks (MO'^C and 255X ) enhance in mtensit 
systematically with the dose level.
j i l J  study area 
Tank
F i g u r e  1 . T h e  lo c a t io n  o f  th e  T i r u n c lv e h  d i s t r i c t  -  S tu d y  a re a  
(T h a la iy u th u ) .
3. Results and discussion
3. J. Glow curve characteristics :
The NTL measurements are recorded for all the ten samples. 
The glow curves obtained for all these samples show similar 
structure in respect of shape, intensity and peak position. A 
representative glow curve characteristics of natural, natural plus 
irradiation induced TSL and together with annealed sample glow 
curve is illustrated in Figure 2. It is observed that the natural 
thermoluminescence (NTL) of the sample consists of two high 
temperature glow peaks appearing at 260®C and 345®C (’a’ in 
Figure 2). When the sample is irradiated by using ^’Co-gamma 
source in the dose level of 150Gy, it shows a new peak at 140®C. 
At the same time, the NTL peak at 260°C is found shifted to 
255®C with increasing in intensity and there is no change in the 
peak position of 345®C but with slight enhancement in intensity 
('b' in Figure 2). Above this dose level, there is no response from 
3 45X  NTL peak. According to Lewis [15], the peak at around 
300®C is caused only due to lattice defect and not by any other 
impurity content and hence the enhancement in intensity at 
345®C may be attributed to the cause of lattice defects. The
F ig u r e  2. Thermostimulaicd luminescence of natural blue colom uiKiu 
a) Natural thermoluminescence (NTL) b) NTL+Oose (15(KJy) c) annai, i 
at 400"C for Ihr.
Then the sample is annealed at 400”C for Ihr, which show, 
the same three glow peaks as that of 150Gy and there is m 
change in position and shape of the glow curve except ilu 
increase in intensity ('c’ in Figure 2). It is observed that the low 
temperature glow peak ( J40°C) is predominant over the hiohi^ i 
temperature peak at 255X . Generally, it is a well known fact thai 
in the TSL. of CaCO^ the low temperature peak is intense i c i a i i \ r  
to all other peaks if the manganese content is high 116].
When the sample is irradiated with increased dose l c \ c l s  
the peaks at 140 X , 255°C and 345°C are observed. But whcnihi' 
sample is irradiated after annealing, the intensity of the uhovc 
peaks increases without any change in peak position and shape 
This may be due to the increase in the number of traps into the 
lattice.
3.2. Spurious T L :
When a phosphor is heated above certain temperature, typicall} 
400-500'^C, all the trapped electrons and holes, constitutinji the 
peaks at lower temperatures, will be trained. N o rm a lly ,  in 
successive heating, only the black body radiation or thermal 
radiation appears. However, most of the thermolumincsccni 
materials produce the so called 'spurious TL’ or 'regenerated T1 
[17,181. This type of non-radiation induced TL has not been 
observed in calcite [ 19]. Aliquots of the natural calcite c r y s t a l s  
were heated to 450°C in order to measure their natural TL. During 
TL glow measurements of calcite crystals, it is observed that 
after the first glow, each calcite crystals produced TL around 
345®C if they were heated again. The natural TL signals of all the 
samples are similar in peak position and shape (see F igure  3) 
Pagonis et al [20] have studied three different types of calcitcs 
at different origin and they observed the similar natural fb 
signals.
Earlier, different types of spurious TL signal have been 
identified as (a) chemiluminescence produced by surface
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oxidation during TL readout, (b) charge transfer from deeper 
(raps due to light exposure and (c) triboluminescence due to 
grinding 118]. With the view o f Wintle [ 13], Ninagawa et a l  f 14], 
this type of spurious signal can be reduced or even eliminated 
bv etching the powder surface with weak acids and by using an 
inert atmosphere during TL readout. In the present investigation, 
the same type o f  measurement in two different atmospheres 
such as air and nitrogen (inert), shows no significant change in 
the observation o f  spurious TL signal. From these results, we 
can suggest that it is not due to chem ilum inescence produced 
h> surface oxidation during TL readout. The elim ination o f this 
I L signal by using etching procedure is also failed in this study, 
fhc results obtained by Pagonis e t  a l  [20] supports the present 
invesMgation. They observed that the .spurious TL exhibited by 
(he samples is a residual form o f  tribolum inescence and/or 
chemiluminescence in calcite which could not be eliminated by 
the usual etching /inert atmosphere procedures.
saturation, RTL signals for all the calcitcs remain constant for all 
the observation period at least one month.
Fimirc 3. The natural TL glow peaks o f natural calcite samples (for 
djiity only four samples are shown) o f differcnl sites of Thalaiyulhu 
mines, Tamil Nadu, India
The observation o f  this spurious TL signal is found to be 
very different from other trapping centers which can be filled  
with ionizing radiation. The traps associated with this spurious 
signal, exhibit a regeneration effect on the TL explained as follows,
3J. R e g e n e r a te d  t h e r m a l u m i n e s c e n c e ( R T L ) :
The samples were heated tw ice to 450^C in order to measure 
their natural TL and corresponding black body radiation. After 
ihc TL readout, the sample is then stored for fifteen days at 
mom temperature (RT) in the dark, to avoid any effect due to 
light and radioactive sources. The periodical measurements o f  
both black body radiation and the enhancem ent in TL signals 
are carried out for a span o f  15 days. It is observed that in the 
hi St span o f 10 days, there is a virtual enhancement o f  intensity 
and in the last five days, a saturation in intensity (Figure 4). In 
ihc tenth day, the intensity o f  regenerated thermo luminescence 
fRTL) signal becom es equal to the original NTL (345°C) signal. 
According to P agon is e t  a l  [2 0 ], the RTL sign al starts 
J'egenerating within a period o f  few  hours after the TL readout 
and reaches saturation w ithin tw o w eeks. After reaching
Figure 4. The icgcncratcd Ihcrmolumiucsccncc characicn.siics of 345" 
(' jfcak in calcilc sample
, From this investigation, it is observed that all the samples 
showed a regenerated T l . signal around 345^C and the behaviour 
oj|this peak is found to be very different from other trapping 
cqhters which can be filled with radiation. It is also noticed that 
the intensity o f this regenerated signal, depends on the storage 
time and annealing temperature. Elimination o f this peak was 
found by annealing at 600°C for 5hr. From this result, the TSL  
peak at 3 4 5 T  or above 300”C is found to be non-radiation induced 
peaks and it does not interfere with radiation-sensitive low  
temperature TL peaks.
3 .4  K in e t ic s  o f  R T L  s i g n a l :
In order to obtain the kinetic parameters o f the RTL peak, the 
well known initial rise and Chen's peak shape methods are used 
with the help o f the data in Figure 3. From these two methods, it 
is observed that a trap depth energy (E) 0.55 eV  indicates the 
first order kinetics. With the help o f  the theoretical expression, 
one can calculate the corresponding frequency parameter ’s' 
frx^ im
( E I  k T ^ y exp ( £ /  k T * )  = s . T *  / f l
where T* is the temperature o f maximum TL signal. P  is the 
heating rate and k is the Boltzmann constant [18]. The values o f  
s  obtained from the above expression show a half life o f 5-10 min 
at room temperature (RT) for the RTL peak examined.
4. Conclusion
Previously, various dosimetric crystals have been studied for 
the phenomenon o f RTL signal [17]. According to them, the 
RTL signal depends on factors like storage time, pre-dose effect, 
storage temperature and heat treatment o f  the sample. They 
explained their results by assuming a triplet defect consisting o f  
an electron, a trap and a slow ly m oving defect in the form o f a 
free radical. Pagonis e t  a t  [2 0 ] have also reported that the same 
mechanism is re.sponsible for the RTL phenomena in calcite. 
The present investigation show a RTL signal around 345°C and
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the intensity of RTL signal becomes equal to the original NTL 
signal after a 10"' day measurement. The behaviour of this 
particular peak is different from other trapping centers that can 
be filled with radiation. In the present study, (he intensity of the 
RTL signal mainly depends on the storage time and annealing 
temperature as observed in the earlier work. The particular peak 
at 345°C gets eliminated at 600°C for an annealing time of 5hr, 
Hence, it can be concluded that the peak at 345'’C to be non­
radiation induced peak, which is due to lattice defect, since 
there is no observation of enhancement of (his peak after a dose 
level of 150Gy. At the same lime, it does not interfere with 
radiation sensitive low temperature TL peaks.
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